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The Spanish Influenza
LATEST WORD ON SUBJECT.
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thât In this disease the number of 
white corpuscles shows little or uw In
crease above the normal. It Is 
hie that the laboratory Investigations

and harmtess, remedies advertised by 
patent medicine manufacturers.

“If the patient is so situated that he 
can he attended only h.v some one who 

now being made through the National ) must also look after others Inyhe fam- 
Research Council and the United Hy, R I* advisable that such attendant 
States Hygienic I .a bora tory will fur- wear it wrapper, apron or gown over 
ulah a more certain way In which Indi- the ordinary house clothes while In the 
vldual cases of this disease can he sick room and slip this olT when leav

ing Pc look after the olliets.

Cl

fEpidemic Probably Not Spanish In 
Origin—Germ Still Unknown—Peo
ple Should Guard Against “Droplet 
Infection"—Surgeon General Blue 
Makes Authoritative Statement.

ViThe peace talk ha« had «onto effect 
Oft the Fourth Liberty Loan Cam
paign, as would he expected, but the 
local committee has strong hopes of 
putting this district over ihe 
way.

li'r?
recognized." 1.“Ntfrses and attendants will do wellWhat Is the course of the disease?
Do people die of it?

"Ordinarily, the fever lasts from 
three to four days and the patient re
covers. But while the proportion of 
deaths in the present epidemic has 
generally been low. In some places Ihe 
outbreak has been severe and deHths 
have been numerous. When death oc
curs It Is usually- the result of-a com
plication.”

What causes the disease and how Is 
It spread?

“Bacteriologists who have studied In
fluenza epidemics In the past have 
found in many of the case* a \ery 
Small rod-shaped germ called, after Its 
discoverer, Pfeiffer's bacillus. In other 
cases of apparently the same kind of 
disease there were found pneumococci, 
the genus of lobar pneumonia. Still 
others have been caused by strepto
cocci, and by others germs with tong 
names.

“No matter what particular kind of 
germ causes the epidemic, It Is now- 
believed that Influenza Is always 
spread from person to 'person, the 
germs being carried with the air along 
with the very small droplets of mucus, 
expelled by coughing or sneezing, 
forceful talking, and the like by one 
who already has the germs of the dis
ease. They may also he carried about 
In the air In the form of dust coming 
from dried mucus, from coughing and 
sneezing, or from careless people who 
spit on the floor ami on the sidewalk.
As In most other catching diseases, a 
person who has only a mild attack of 
the disease himself may give a very 
severe attack to others.”

What should be done by those who 
catch the disease?

“It Is very- Important that every per
son who becomes sick with Influenza 
should go home at once and go to lied.
Tills will heip keep away dangerous 
complications and will, at (lie same 
time, keep the patient from scattering 
the disease far and wide. It Is highly 
desirable that no one be allowed to 
sleep Ln the same room with the pa
tient. In fact, no one but the nurse
Should be allowed iu (lie room. -<

"If there Is cough and sputum or 
running of the eyes and nose, care 
should be taken that all such dis
charges are collected on hits of gauze 
or rag or paper napkins and burned.
If the patient complains of fever and j
headache, he should he given water to I vice of your doctor aiul obey the rogu- 
drlnk, a cold compress to the forehead latlons of your local and state healiii 
and g light sponge. Only such tnedl- : officers.” 
cine should he given us is prescribed 
by the doctor. It Is foolish to ask the 
druggist to prescribe and may he dan
gerous to take the so-called ‘safe, sure

to guard again«! breathing In danger
ous disease germ« by wearing a «Impie
fold

op, any- ::Â\

f gauze or mask while near Ihe,Washington, D. Or—(Special.)—Al
though King Alfonso of Spain was 
one of (he victims of ihe Influenza epi
demic in 1893 and again this summer, 
Spanish authorities repudlare any 
claim to influenza as a “Spanish" dis
ease. If the people of this country do 
not take care the epidemic will be
come so widespread throughout the 
United states that soon we shall hear 
the disease called “American" influ
enza.

In response to a request for definite 
Information concerning Spanish lullu- 
enzu, Surgeon General Rupert Blue of 
the U. S. Public Health Service has 
authorized the following official Inter
view :

What Is Spanish Influenza? Is It 
something new? Does it come from 
Spain?

“The disease now occurring In this 
country and called ‘Spanish Influen
za’ resembles a very contagious kind 
of 'cold,' accompanied by fever, pains

This school district is assigned 
*56,300 and $37,050 of this amount 
has already been raised.
118,250 yet to ho subscribed. During 
the past week the following patriotic 
citizens have subscribed lu amount« 
In excess or |100:

Several of these subscriptions are 
to he credited to the ITstlck district.

P. L. Howell $20»; It. O. Dunten 
1150; Herman Gardner $150; ('has. 
A. Cams $350; C. J. Oliver $300; 
O V Sehern $350; Chas. S.
$150; Floyd Cairns $250; fi'li Rig
gins $600; G L Entwislte $150; 
J C Beam $150; Mrs. Carrie M Cato 
$150; Mrs Fannie Jones $360; Frank 
Rosenlof $400; J A Hulstrnm $200; 
Neell Butler $150; . J D Zeilor $400; 
John Demond $200; Carl Lillegard 
$200; Ed De Meyer $400; John P 
Adams $150;
Mrs. Annie Burns $500; Oliver 
Burns $200; Joseph M«Klnney$150; 
Myrtle Cressy $150; John Knudson

E?patient.”
a)Will a person who ha* had Influenza 

before catch the disease again?
“Il 1* well known iliat an attack of 

measles or »enriet fever or smallpox 
usually protect« a person agmnst an
other Milio-k of ihe same disease. This 
appears md (o he true of 'Spanish in
fluenza.’ According to newspaper re
ports ihe King of Spain suffered an 
attack of Influenza during the epi
demic thirty years ago, ami was again 
stricken during the recent outbreak In 
Spain.”

How can one guard against Influ
enza?

•Sj]r.rvUM iThis leaves It ;
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When You Think of Hot Blast 

You Think of COLE’S

Ayers

“In guarding against disease nf all 
kinds, It is Important that the body he 
kept strong and able to light off dis
ease germ*. This can he done by hav
ing a proper proportion of work, play 
and rest, by keeping the body well 
clothed, and by eating sufficient Whole- 
Home and properly selected food. In 
connection with diet, It is well to re
member that milk la one of the best 
aii-arojand foods obtainable for adults 
as well as children. So far hs a dis
ease lfke Influenza Is concerned, health 
authorities everywhere recognize Ihe 
very close relation between Its spread 
nud overcrowded homes. While It is 
not always possible, especially In 
times like the present, to avoid such 
overcrowding, people should consider 
the health danger and make every 
effort to reduce the home overcrowd
ing to a minimum. The value of fresh 
air through open windows cannot be 
over emphasized.

It was Cole’» who twenty years ago Invented the 
famous system of Hot Blatt Combuttion. now

It was Cole’» who coined the words—Hot Blatt and tho 
words—Air Tight.

It is Cole'» who have built up a world wide repotation 
for fuel saving (actually amounting to thousands of 
tons of fuel yearly).

It Is Cole’» who are willing and anxious to put their solid 
reputation behind a guarantee for positive fuel saving.

It is Co/e’* who are offering you this beautiful Down Draft 
Range with the same Air tight mid Hot Biaat principles 
of construction that are (**und in Cole’» Air Tight and in 
Coles Hot Blast Heater, coupled with an oven construc
tion, Warming closet construction and choice of mater
ials and design, superior workmanship, and finish such 
as are found in no other moderate priced 

K«-memhc-r-v hen y„„ think of Hot Blast, you think of Cole'*. When you
when von nfirilL>'*,«rinoT lh lt ft?*.** thc “,ove you want. Al*o— 
wntn voii think. of Hot and Cote n, think of u*.

13d ward Ha we $350;

Coughs and Sneezes 
Spread Diseases

$150; Eva M Schmelzer $150; J \V 
Whitehead, $500; Win. G. Mosaer- 
stnlth $300; C A Riddle $500; L.m 
Simpson $150; Dave McMullen$400; 
J W Lewis $250; J W Starkey & 
Sons $450; E E Butler $350; John 
T Barber $250; Sflus Leighton $150; 
Dr. C. L. Dutton $1000;Davo Farmer 
$500; J N Brvco $250; A Stensma 
$150; Mnnle Melius $250; Theo Van 
Kuiken $150; O E Allison $150; 
Perry G Lewis $150; J J Rowlmry 
$150; M J Davidson $350; Walter 
L. Evans $2504 Art L Nichols $150; 
Lee Egbert $l5of Jno 

J F McFarland $160;
$250; Frank M Sargent $200; Jessie 
M Rowell $150; I W Pfost $200; 
Joe T Atkinson $200; E B Knight 
$250; Oh as 
D M Beery $200; S II Nelson $700;

nir.gr

heg.’* thi* Cole’a Dourn Draft R 

coma in and ge« it nou*.
angm rat up.iv *

;Y1 Place jour orilers now for COAL, 
either lump or stove size. We rail 

fill them.
m

i k\h*

As Dangerous as Pbison Gas Shells
“When crowding Is unavoidable, as 

In street cars, care should be takeir to 
keep the face so turned as not to In
hale directly the air breathed out by 
another person.

“it Is especially Important 'to be
ware of the person who coughs or 
sneezes without covering his mouth 
and nose. It also follows that oue
shoijJU keep oik of crowds and stuffy

-JllaceMifati much us possible, kevp.i «se 
. livtitw, dfflees and ' workshops ’ weif
aired, spend some time out of doors 
each day, walk to work If at all prac
ticable—in short, make every possible 
effort to breathe as much pure air 
possible.

“In all health matters follow the ad-

Vickers - Sims 
Hardware Co.

In the head, eyes, ears, back or other 
parts of the body and a feeling of se
vere sickness. In most of the cases the 
symptoms disappear after three or four 
days, the patient then rapidly recover
ing. Some of the patients, however, 
develop pneumonia', or Uiflapiruatlon 
of the ear, or meningitis, and many of 
mm»«* (SttnipVtoJD'd daâës die. Whether
this so-called ‘Spanish’ Influenza I» 
Identical with the epidemics of Influen
za of earlier years Is not yet known.

“Epidemics of Influenza have visited 
this country since 1647.

8 oring $150;
lary E Blake

! MERIDIAN, IDAHO.jrM Stephenson $350;

w
GO TO RIFE & ROBERTSON’S FOR

Itoy IIMsra *ts»i O l, (MHbn tin«: -

J R Bell $150; W D Parker $500; 
Mrs M V Maw $200; Jas. A Pack 
$400; Heury \V Jackson $150; Lee 
R Harrell $2o0; Goo Worden $1300; 
Ray Gregory $250;
$150; H Ohrlsman $150; 
ker $500.-'

School Supplies1 as

■
It Is Interest

ing to know that this first epidemic 
was brought here from Valencia, 
Spain. Since that time there have 
been numerous epidemics of the dis
ease. In 18S9 and 1890 an epidemic 
of Influenza, starting somewhere In the 
Orient, spread first to Russia and

I). W. Holman 
Dan Bar-

A nice line of tablets, inks, 
pens, pencils, etc.

“Cover up each cough and sneeze, 
If you don’t you'll sprezd disease.”LOCUST GROVE FIRST TO

GO OVER THE TOP FOR BONDS

Fine Stock ot GroceriesCharles Madden, captain of Sector 
No. 13, consisting of School District 
No. 15, Locust Grove, southeast of 
Meridian, came to town yesterday 
enlng with the cheering news that 
their sector had gone over the top 
for the Fourth Liberty Loan, 
quota assigned this 
$11,450. This is fine work, and des

erves great credit, 
precinct In the county to go over the 
top-so far reported.

thence over practically the entire civ
ilized world. Three years later there 
was another flare-up of the disease. 
Both times the epidemic spread wide
ly over the United States. ,

“Although the present epidemic Is 
called ‘Spanish Influenza,’ there Is no 
reason to believe that It originated In 
Spain. Some writers who have studied 
the question believe that the epidemic 
came from the Orient and they call at
tention to the fact that the Germans 
mention the disease as occurring along 
the eastern front In the summer and 
full of 1917.”

Most Valuable Aids We don’t keep groceries—we sell them.

Bring us your Butter 
and Eggs

ev-

The 
sector was In Preventing Spanish Influenza

co-operative 
Mercantile Go.
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tCHLORIDE OK LIME

SVXOL SOAP
CARBOLIC ACID
FORMALDEHYDE
F<>RMALDEHYDE CAXULKS
B-K DISINFECTANT
LYSOL
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LET’S BE LOYAL TO OUR

HOME CANDIDATES How can “Spanish Influenza" be 
ognized7

“There Is as yet no certain way In 
. which a single case of ‘Spauisfi inttu 

enza’ can be recognized. On the oili
er hand, recognition Is eusy where 
there Is a group of cases. In contrast 
to the outbreaks of ordinary coughs 
and colds, which usually occur In the 
cold months, epidemics of Influenza 
may occur at any season of the year. 
Thus the present epidemic raged most 
Intensely in Europe in May, June aud 
July. Moreover, in the case of ordl- 

, nary colds, the general symptoms 
(fever, pain, depression) are iiy no 
means as severe or as sudden In their 
onset as they are In Influenza. Final
ly, ordinary colds 
through the community so rapidly or 
so extensively as does Influenza.

“In most cases a person taken sick 
with influenza feels sick rather sud
denly. He feels weak, has pains in the 
eyes, ears, head or back, and may be 
sore all over, 
dizzy, some vdmit. 
tients complain of feeling chilly, and 
with this comes a fever In which the 
temperature rises to 100 to 104. In 
most cases the pulse remains relative
ly slow.

“In appearance one Is struck by the 
factfthat the patient looks sick. His 
eyes and the Inner side of his eyelids 
may be slightly ‘bloodshot,* or ‘con
gested,’ as the doctors say. There 
may be running from the nose, or 
there maybe some cough. These signs 
of a cold may not he marked; never
theless the patient looks aud feels very 
sick.

7rec- 3
Among the multitude of candidates 

who ask the support of the people, 
are three from Meridian, represent
ing the three parties, 
democrat and non-partizan

J. D. Robertson (republican) of 
Meridian, is a candidate for 
sentative.

MERIDIAN, IDAHO.

republican. FOR SALK BY nleague.

SPECIAL NOTICEThe Turner Pharmacyrepre-
He is a man of honor and 

ability and if sent to the legislature 
will be true to the interests of the 
Meridian community.

MERIDIAN, IDAHO.

i
He should re-

VI.L EXCHANGES OF :02 
» EXT VXD 4 I’EK CENT LIBERTY 
BOX l)S FOB HIGHER INTEREST 
Ml ST BE MADE BEFORE NOVEM

BER PTH.
RUING THEM IX AT OX UK.

eelve a good vote.
J. H. Newcomer of Meridian 

democratic candidate

I'KR

is the Jssg *for county 
commissioner for this the Third dis
trict.

-A r
do uot spread

if.*'.He understands good roads, 
and has had considerable experience 
in work of the kind.

*■VT'« ; >
4LAs the Times 

said before the primary, the people 
will be fortunate if he is selected 
one of the three county commission-

>' > t-
* ■' ‘ -Va-* Vi W/l/lwr'

The autumn and winter woolens recently sent us by K. V. PRICE «V 
< O. are, the handsomest ever shown in Meridian aud reasonably priced.

*
as

Many patients feel 
Most of the pa- BUY

LIBERTY BONDS

ers.
S: H. Gronda hi Nonpartisan) is 

not a politician but a good, sensible 
farmer, and would i if sent to the leg
islature) lie loyal to the farmer and 
laborer. These two classes take In 
ery man and woman in this vicinity, 
so he would represent all of us.He 
has made a success of-his farm and 
dairy and has resided in this vicin
ity for many years.

Select yours to..day
K

ev-

»
and have your Autumn clothe« made up for future delivery 

and you only.
to suit you-

We take subscriptions

The Meridian State BankSERVICE
QUALITY
PRICES Tolleth’sMany of the people who rush to 

Influenza 
ones who 

best
one that cost

the drug store« to buy 
remedies, are the same 
shut out of their rooms the 
remedy of all, and 
nothing, fresh air.

“In addition to the appearance and 
the symptoms as already described, 
examination of the pnlient’s blood may 
aid the physician in recognizing ‘Span
ish Uidueuzu,’ for It haa .been found

Member Federal Reserve System 

STATE AXI) COUNTY DEPOSITORY
nWhere The People Trade9$
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